
ENVIROMENT 
 

  

It hath came, to show his plow 

The forth wending jaw, of ’frain unjust 

O pack! what is this here and now 

The bowl effort claim, making ust 

The limping thigh, dromes the plague 

Phrase, O broad love unclothed old 

My lamb like form feels hourly vague 

Though ceaseing tales that restless mold 

That paveing pawn asks the wild seed 

That sprouts in like cover painfully seen 

There steels a moaning ghost to heal 

Self disturbanse, tho, a nurse doth kneel 

The calm withholds, prords chime alone 

That taste solid images, into a soft silent throne 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

ILLUSIVE EVOLUTION 
 

   

What traveling grace halts you to know 

Abuse from woes turning grasp of ween 

And ever Natures proof - pends a whiring 

show - That shades, the lustre tree 

From Kin, the turban claims of prime 

That hold the bettered hopeful slime 

That never reals, into helpful glee 

But kills the colored windy scent 

through such marvel growths unbent 

By the riches of shape and gloss 

We happy feel a lusive love 

From the state of wonder assume 

Ah yet he who spells rest untold 

Brings thither, the soil of foriegn mold 

  

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

PEACE         
 

 

Ho - Ho have lake's plum placivity 

The good searching sire, has left self's life 

What ray singing quiry, can he untwine 

The boast of Nature's pool rippling strife 

There lies he Bound to its wound - too fine 

For Bosomed love's belief - Faith fears aid 

From the tension sought, to hide this braid 

And, his, just this little return surface 

Be-weighs a guide, of luke airs perfume 

That holds moments fire, beauties tomb 

O absent shore of take, take all - all 

That I can here forsake, thou uncharts 

With Brief upon tide, swallows Heavens waste, 

Yet he who wanders leaves never this mighty fall 
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